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Born with a purpose

Colossians 1:16
For in him all things were created: things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, 

whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things have been created through 
him and for him.

In 1962 when President John f Kennedy visited NASA he noticed a Janitor carrying a broom. 

President interrupted his tour walked over to the man and said, "Hi, I am  Jack Kennedy. 

What are you doing?"

"Well, Mr President", the Janitor responded. "I'm helping put a man on the moon".

Likewise, friends, we are here to accomplish our Lords bigger mission. Each one of us, like 

the Janitor, has been appointed aptly, for the right position, to fulfil our duties well, so that 

the mission can be accomplished. No matter how large or small the role is, we are 

contributing to a bigger story.  We are not in this world, by chance or by mistake. God never 

does any mistake because as said in scripture...

Jeremiah 1:5
"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, before you were born I set you apart; I 

appointed you as a prophet to the nations."
even before we were conceived in our mother’s womb, we had been in his master blue print. 

As in our professional work, there is no vacancy available in HIS overhead plan. its been 

planned accurately without any variation or deviation, with contingency (backup). Even Six 

Sigma is not needed.

So, never get upset or worried with anything...focus on building our relationship with Lord 

and get in direct connection with HIM. Come in bondage, where HE will guide you correctly 

and will prompt us, what’s going wrong, as a CEO of the company does. 

Do the work with gratification because don’t forget "We are one amongst the few chosen 

ones" who will say happily "MISSION ACCOMPLISHED".
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